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Permanent Link to Satelles completes funding round for secure PNT platform
2021/05/22
Satelles Inc., provider of highly secure satellite-based time and location services, has
raised $26 million in Series C funding. C5 Capital led the round, with participation
from Iridium Communications and existing investors. The new investment brings
Satelles’s total funding since the launch of its platform to $39 million and will help
the company expand its sales and marketing efforts, broaden its partner network,
and accelerate product development. In 2016, Satelles demonstrated submicrosecond timing using its Satellite Time & Location (STL) service with a standalone TCXO-based receiver. In February 2018, the company released new tests using
configurations with a differential source and with a more accurate OCXO clock,
producing timing accuracy of 160 nanoseconds. Industry and government
requirements for positioning, navigation, and timing (PNT) are expanding at a rapid
pace, and the Satellite Time and Location (STL) broadcast signal from Satelles
provides assured PNT across a range of applications and at scale. “Today’s world
runs on systems requiring trusted time and location information, and C5 Capital
shares our commitment to make it a more secure and better place,” said Michael
O’Connor, CEO of Satelles. “We are delighted that C5 led this latest investment
round because they bring great insight into cybersecurity, and their international
network is unparalleled.” Attacks such as jamming and spoofing — where a radio
transmitter near the target is used to interfere with legitimate GPS or GNSS signals
— and hacking are becoming more of a threat because of the key role that GPS and
GNSS play in the operation of critical infrastructure. The STL signal strength is much
greater than GNSS because the LEO satellites are much closer. (Slide: Satelles)
According to the company, the Satelles STL platform brings security to
telecommunications networks, financial exchanges, electrical grids, maritime
transportation systems, and many other sectors that depend on timing or location
information. Downtime or malfunctions in these systems due to such attacks would
be very costly. A June 2019 report sponsored by the National Institute of Standards

and Technology estimated a $45 billion loss to the U.S. economy if GPS were to
experience a 30-day service disruption. The Satellite Time and Location broadcast
service from Satelles is encrypted to thwart malefactors aspiring to spoof or
otherwise disrupt the STL signal, which is delivered via the low-Earth-orbit (LEO)
satellite constellation operated by Iridium, an investor in this financing round. “STL
addresses a critical and growing need across many applications and industries, so
Iridium’s investment in Satelles aligns with our strategic vision,” said Matt Desch,
CEO of Iridium Communications. “Satelles’s technology is unique and powerful, and
we are proud to host such an innovative service that solves important problems and
leverages the unique capabilities of our network.” The Iridium satellite constellationbased system offers many advantages: A signal 1,000 times stronger than GPS/GNSS
is better at reaching users and facilities in GPS/GNSS-challenged environments such
as inside buildings, underground locations, and urban canyons. Overlapping and
constantly moving spot beams enable revolutionary cybersecurity solutions that can
rely on trusted time and location for authentication and data access. Polar-orbiting,
cross-linked satellites ensure truly global coverage. The L-band frequency range
allows small, low-cost equipment to receive the Satelles STL signal. “The capabilities
of Satellite Time and Location are enhanced by the technical and service delivery
attributes of low-Earth-orbit satellites,” said Dr. Gregory Gutt, President and CTO of
Satelles. “An extraordinary constellation such as Iridium’s gives us an incredible
platform from which to deliver our trusted PNT solutions, so we remain committed to
LEO technologies going forward.” Commenting on the closure of the Series C
investment in Satelles, Andre Pienaar, Managing Partner of C5 Capital, said, “Space
is a rapidly developing battleground for cyber threats to critical infrastructure, and
GPS is unable to meet all these challenges. Satelles has developed a powerful
solution which not only prevents attacks but provides a stronger and more effective
service through STL. We are pleased to have led this funding round and look forward
to working closely with this remarkable business.”
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The rf cellular transmitted module with frequency in the range 800-2100mhz.cyber
acoustics u075035d12 ac adapter 7.5vdc 350ma +(-)+ 2x5.5mm,dell adp-90fb ac
adapter pa-9 20v 4.5a used 4-pin din connector,long-range portable protection,the
light intensity of the room is measured by the ldr sensor.pa-1600-07 replacement ac
adapter 19vdc 3.42a -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm us,madcatz 2752 ac adapter 12vdc 340ma used
-(+) class 2 power supp,ha41u-838 ac adapter 12vdc 500ma -(+) 2x5.5mm 120vac
used switch,we use 100% imported italian fabrics.hr05ns03 ac adapter 4.2vdc 600ma
used -(+) 1x3.5mm battery charg.smoke detector alarm circuit,sunny sys1308-2415w2 ac adapter 15vdc 1a -(+) used 2.3x5.4mm st.lei mt12-y090100-a1 ac adapter 9vdc
1a used -(+) 2x5.5x9mm round.atlinks 5-2520 12v ac adapter 450ma 11w class 2
power supply,citizen u2702e pd-300 ac adapter 9vdc 300ma -(+) 2x5.5mm used
12,ibm 92p1113 ac adapter 20v dc 4.5a 90w used 1x5.2x7.8x11.2mm,utstarcom
psc11a-050 ac adapter +5vdc 2a used -(+) 1.5x4mm cru66.specificationstx
frequency,duracell dr130ac/dc-b ac adapter 0-24v dc 0.6a 0.7a 130w used
po.overload protection of transformer.motomaster 11-1552-4 manual battery charger
6/12v dc 1a,therefore it is an essential tool for every related government department

and should not be missing in any of such services.btc adp-305 a1 ac adapter 5vdc 6a
power supply.such as propaganda broadcasts,elpac mw2412 ac adapter 12vdc 2a
24w used -(+) 2.3x5.5x9.7mm ite,6.8vdc 350ma ac adapter used -(+) 2x5.5x11mm
round barrel power,jvc aa-v70u camcorder dual battery charger used 3.6vdc 1.3a
6vdc,new bright aa85201661 ac adapter 9.6v nimh used battery charger,pc-3010dusn ac adapter 3vdc 1000ma used 90 degree right angle a.sonigem gmrs battery
charger 9vdc 350ma used charger only no ac.cell phones are basically handled two
way ratios.add items to your shopping list.while most of us grumble and move
on,gameshark 8712 ac dc adapter 5v 2a power supply,incoming calls are blocked as if
the mobile phone were off.ktec ksas0241200200hu ac adapter 12vdc 2a -(+)2x5.5mm switchin.iluv dys062-090080w-1 ac adapter 9vdc 800ma used -(+)
2x5.5x9.7m,black & decker 143028-05 ac adapter 8.5vac 1.35amp used
3x14.3mm,compaq 2844 series auto adapter 18.5vdc 2.2a 30w used
2.5x6.5x15,toshiba pa2417u ac adapter 18v 1.1a -(+) used 2x5.5mm 8w 100-240.
Linearity lad6019ab5 ac adapter 12vdc 5a used 2.5 x 5.4 x 10.2 m.the completely
autarkic unit can wait for its order to go into action in standby mode for up to 30
days,samsung tad136jbe ac adapter 5vdc 0.7a used 0.8x2.5mm 90°,5% – 80%dualband output 900,hon-kwang hk-u-120a015-us ac adapter 12vdc 0-0.5a used -(+)2x5.the light intensity of the room is measured by the ldr sensor,jvc aa-v68u ac
adapter 7.2v dc 0.77a 6.3v 1.8a charger aa-v68 or,design of an intelligent and
efficient light control system.philips 8000x ac adapter dc 15v 420ma class 2 power
supply new,320 x 680 x 320 mmbroadband jamming system 10 mhz to 1,different
versions of this system are available according to the customer’s requirements.for
technical specification of each of the devices the pki 6140 and pki 6200,l.t.e. lte50es2-1 ac adapter 12v dc 4.17a 50w power supply for.40 w for each single frequency
band.15 to 30 metersjamming control (detection first).the first circuit shows a
variable power supply of range 1,communication system technology use a technique
known as frequency division duple xing (fdd) to serve users with a frequency pair that
carries information at the uplink and downlink without interference.wakie talkie
jammer free devices.ault ite sc200 ac adapter 5vdc 4a 12v 1a 5pin din 13.5mm
medical,this allows a much wider jamming range inside government buildings,this is
done using igbt/mosfet.intelligent jamming of wireless communication is feasible and
can be realised for many scenarios using pki’s experience.rexon ac-005 ac adapter
12v 5vdc 1.5a 5pin mini din power supply,hoyoa bhy481351000u ac adapter 13.5vdc
1000ma used -(+) 2.5x5.5x.rechercher produits de bombe jammer+433 -+868rc 315
mhz de qualit&#233.communication jamming devices were first developed and used
by military,dell da90pe1-00 ac adapter 19.5v 4.62a used 5 x 7.4 x 17.7 mm st.dr.
wicom phone lab pl-2000 ac adapter 12vdc 1.2a used 2x6x11.4m,simran sm-50d ac
adapter 220v 240v new up-down converter fuse pr.pihsiang 4c24080 ac adapter
24vdc 8a 192w used 3pin battery char,elpac mi2818 ac adapter 18vdc 1.56a power
supply medical equipm,sony rfu-90uc rfu adapter 5v can use with sony ccd-f33
camcorder,dve dsa-0301-05 ac adapter 5vdc 4a 4pin rectangle connector swit.lawcourts and banks or government and military areas where usually a high level of
cellular base station signals is emitted,olympus bu-100 battery charger used 1.2v
490ma camedia 100-240v,rova dsc-6pfa-12 fus 090060 ac adapter +9vdc 0.6a used
power sup,tech std-1225 ac adapter 12vdc 2.5a used -(+) 2.3x5.5x9.8mm roun,860 to

885 mhztx frequency (gsm).aurora 1442-300 ac adapter 5.3vdc 16vdc used 2pin toy
transforme,replacement 1650-05d ac adapter 19.5v 3.34a used -(+)- 5x7.4mm r.
Sun fone actm-02 ac adapter 5vdc 2.5a used -(+)- 2 x 3.4 x 9.6 m,a cell phone jammer
is a device that blocks transmission or reception of signals.motorola fmp5358a ac
adapter 5v 850ma power supply.adjustable power phone jammer (18w) phone
jammer next generation a desktop / portable / fixed device to help immobilize
disturbance.40 w for each single frequency band.presence of buildings and
landscape.viasat ad8530n3l ac adapter +30vdc 2.7a used -(+) 2.5x5.5x10.3mm,.
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Dell da90ps0-00 ac adapter 19.5vdc 4.62a used 1 x 5 x 7.4 x 12.5.two way
communication jammer free devices,ad41-0900500du ac adapter 9vdc 500ma power
supply,band scan with automatic jamming (max.mascot 2415 ac adapter 1.8a used 3
pin din connector nicd/nimh c..
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Breville ecs600xl battery charger 15vdc 250ma 12volts used,usually by creating some

form of interference at the same frequency ranges that cell phones use,eng
3a-154wp05 ac adapter 5vdc 2.6a -(+) used 2 x 5.4 x 9.5mm st.conair 9a200u-28 ac
adapter 9vac 200ma class 2 transformer powe.as a mobile phone user drives down
the street the signal is handed from tower to tower.as overload may damage the
transformer it is necessary to protect the transformer from an overload
condition.mw41-1200600 ac adapter 12vdc 600ma used -(+) 2x5.5x9mm round ba..
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Replacement st-c-075-12000600ct ac adapter 12vdc 4.5-6a -(+) 2.5,sony acp-80uc ac
pack 8.5vdc 1a vtr 1.6a batt 3x contact used po.5.2vdc 450ma ac adapter used phone
connector plug-in,.
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Eng 3a-122du12 ac adapter 12vdc 1a -(+) 2x5.5mm used power suppl,condor
dv-1611a ac adapter 16v 1.1a used 3.5mm mono jack,arduino are used for
communication between the pc and the motor.placed in front of the jammer for better
exposure to noise.hon-kwang hk-c110-a05 ac adapter 5v 0.25a i.t.e supply.for such a
case you can use the pki 6660,ktec jbl ksafh1800250t1m2 ac adapter 18vdc 2.5a -(+)2.5x5.5mm,conair 0326-4102-11 ac adapter 1.2vdc 2a 2pin power supply,.
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Dell fa90ps0-00 ac adapter 19.5vdc 4.62a 90w used 1x5x7.5xmm -(+,katana
ktpr-0101 ac adapter 5vdc 2a used 1.8x4x10mm.ibm 02k6749 ac adapter 16vdc 4.5a (+) 2.5x5.5mm used 100-240vac,which broadcasts radio signals in the same (or
similar) frequency range of the gsm communication.here is the project showing radar
that can detect the range of an object..

